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Tu■ DESOLATION OP THE SOUTH is the result
of the vandalism practiced by the rebels them-

selves. They have destroyed their own rail-
roads, burned their own bridges, ravaged their
own cities and laid waste their own fields. The
federal troops thus far have advanced into the
south, without burning or destroying a single
article of personal property As they proceed
on their march, ithis rather their business to re-
store what the traitors have destroyed, and to

succor a people who have been pillaged and
plundered by their own neighbors, the, pro-
fessed upholders of southern rights and
principles. Aud all this desolation has
come, not 'While the rebels were in the

act of resisting the progress of the fede-
ral troops. They did not destroy their proper-
ty after endeavoring gallantly to defend it from
capture. They destroyed it before an enemy
was in sight, and have been flying before the
advance of our troops, refusing to give them
battle, and thus refusing, too, to put to the
test that boasted superiority of the people of
the south over the people of the north.
Tbese facts will some day be quoted
with terrible effect against the originators
and leaders of the rebellion. They will
prove to the deluded people of the slave
states, that, instead of delivering blows to
vindicate their social and political rights, they
were striking blows to weld the chains of
that vassalage in which the system of southern
slavery demands that all labor shall exist in its
relations to capital. The bitterest lessons
which the free white men told mechanics of the
south have yet to learn, are those which will
be taught by the facts and results of the rebel-
lion to which their support now contributes
force and numbers, and it is in these lessons
that we hope these same men will derive that
knowledge which is hereafter to render them
peace loving and law abiding citizens.

Wno norms with the mothers of the sol-
diers slain in battle? Who condoles with them
at the humble fire-hearth?—who has sympathy
for those mothers in their widowhood, nnpro_
touted, as they weep for the loss of those who
went bravely forth at the call of their country,
full of hope, full of ardor, and full ofpatriotic
desire to do or die for their country? The loyal
states are full of these mothers. They totter
'don the high end by-ways. Some rf them
are homeless and friendless—cheerless and
nameless to the world. Yet their hearts are
full of sorrow, and they are utterly boweddown
with grief Humble though these mourners
are, they are stillAmerican matrons—the eqcal
of those inany station, howeverexaltedit may
be for the present—the mothers of those who
have died in battle, or who are still arrayed
against the enemies of the Union. We must
not forget them in their sorrow or their lonell
ness. They do not ask that Senates shall ad-
journ or that Cabinets must pause in theirwork
to pay respect to their sorrow. They do not
desire that a whole nation shall repress its joy
or the feeiing of victory, because that victory
has been to them the loss of so many heart
jewels. They havea right to ask the gratitude of
the nation, and this we bespeak for them richly
garnered in the beads of the American people.
It will come to them in such shapes as will be
the more acceptible because it is neither
prompted by sycophancy or controlled by de-
ceitful self-interest. It will come in the offer-
ings of honest and Christian sympathy—such
sympathy as mothers feel for mothers who
really love their country, and who lost sons
whose deaths were signalled by a rifle crack ora
sabre thrust. It •: vill be rendered by the whole
nation. It will be increasedand encouraged by
that God, who, to His approbation of a just
anise, gives His approval of those who die that
Truth, Liberty and Justice may survive. Let
none of us, then, forget the mothers of the sol-
dierswho.are daily dying in battle.

Tan Gusurs were in the habit of erecting
wooden monuments to commemorate any event
in their history.which partook of a political
triumph ; ; so that as the asperities of that
political rivalry diminished, and a better feel-
ing began to prevail among the people, the
monuments which thus sought the commemo-
ration of the superiority of one party over the
other, also perished or crumbled to pieces. In
this manner, the Greeks never perpetuated
their feuds-and in this manner the antago-
nized citizens of, the United States must con-
clude to do honor each to their own triumphs.
Let us, therefore, erect our monuments in
wood, so that as the asperities of the present
pa off, and a better feeling begins to prevail
among. a new order,of citizens, the monuments
of our victories of one over the other will
dwindle away as the race follows in the march
of that grand army whose steps lead on to the
grave. We neither must bequeath our trou-
bles or the monuments of our humiliationand
disgrace to posterity. Let us rather so purify
and annals the government, as to make its
history and itt future administrations both
object s of the veneration and loyalty of those
who are to come after us. It will be sufficient
to permit the deeds of the present to pass off in
monuments of wood, so that, as national
animosity in,time decam.the remembrance of
itmay perish also.

Ryan Yowtot. Eaq., Editor of the Ticper
tor, has declined the appointment of Consul to
the Danish West Indio* He prefers toremain
at home, Mjd:,l„nteindjs to devote himself to the
dodoof bigprofejnion4.,: 3 - .

DELAY.
Four months since, the people of the loyal

states evinced great impatience at what they

considered the delayof those who had incharge

and controlled our military organisation and
operations. On to Richmond was the standing
motto of newspapers, the repeated sentiment of
the people, and the urgent advice of Congres-
sional orators. When the delay was broken by
a hasty and ill-councilled assault on the works
of the enemy near Manassas, the disastrous re-

sult seemed for a time to cheek the impatience
of the people ; but it was only for a brief time,
when the same intolerant disposition strove
again to dictate to the better judgmentof those
who werestraining mind and muscle to perfect
the raw recruit, consolidate the incongruous
mass, and bring our armies to a condition of
discipline and order such aswould render them
invincible in the field, when that great encoun-
ter occurred which has been impending solong
between theirfoes and themselves. Rut the se-
quel to this delay begins to startle the Ameri-
can people with emotions different from those
aith which they contemplated its monotonous
continuationfrom day to day. As our troops
now advancefrom one position to occupy new
points or more advantageous ground, it is ac-
companied with the order of trained soldiers
and the precision of tried veterans. They meet

their foes steadily, sternly and persistently.—
They force victory from them as they are en-
trenched in almost impregnable strongholds,
and dictate terms of capitulation to traitors at
the mouths of their own cannon. Had these
same armies been precipitated on the traitors,
immediately after their organization, who can
estimate the disasters that would have fol-

lowed? Had they been organized into expedi-
tions and landed on the enemy's shores, who
can question theirultimate overthrowand cow•
plate extermination? No man who has any
judgment now doubts the sound policy of that
delay which has enabled our troops to gain the
discipline and perfection to which alone our
victories can justly be attributed. It was not
the delay ofsupineness, indecision, or faltering
imbecility. It was a delay dictated by a judg-
ment which was sustained by a full knowledge
of all our weakness in numbers and discipline.

When our numbers were augmented to the re-
quired maximum, and the discipline of the
army had reached its proper standard, the word
to advance was given, and a victory immedi
ately achieved, such as was due to the repute
thin of the country, the cause in which these
armies were engaged, and the peace they hoped
thus signally to render perpetual.

In proportion as we have been impatient
with the operations of the army, we have also
become petulent with the proceeding of legisla-
tive bodies. Our impatience is expressed iu
harsh words and often harsher accusations,
because Congress has not at once and perfectly
leg's' tted on the subject of the currency. In
this particular, as in reference to the army, we
cannot understand the necessity of delay. We
imagine that it requires neither thought or
digestion to create a paper currency—that an
immense debt can be incurred without the ne-
cessity of calculating bow that debt is to be
sustained—how its interests are to be met and
satisfied, and finally as to how the principal Is
to be secured and honorably liquidated. These
questions must be as fairly pondered and as
deliberately considered, as it was necessary for
those who controlled the raw recruit to secure
his thorough tr Wing and perfect discipline
before he was led to battle. When this is at-
tained—when the Representatives have fairly
considered and perfected their measures of a
currencyand their system of taxation, the court
try will doubtless be as much surprised and
satisfied as they have been with the move-
ments and victories of the army after it had
expended its ridicule at the incompetency of
its officers and its wrath on the unaccountable
delay of its marches. We will have a sound
currency ina few months, that will be as secure
and popular in the state of Maine, as it will be
acceptible and satisfactory in the far off Maloof
California. We will have a system of taxation,
too, that will equally imposethe duty of contri-
butiog the means of supporting thegovernment,
until by taxation, production and economy, the
nation pays the last dollar of its indebtedness.
Then those who now complain at the tardiness
of Congress, will hail and commend the wisdom
which thus provided for the maintainance of
the national integrity—while the confidence
and credit thus established will forever exist to
aid the government in any future embarrass-
ment that may, arise in its progress or in the
exercise of its just authority. Delays, that
may be dangerous In most cases, have proven
of salutory effect and influence in the instance
of our present military operations, simply be-
cause they were the delays dictated by judg-
ment and a patriotic desire to gunrdagainst all
emergencies and circumstances that would
either cast doubton the integrity of our cause
or imperil the success of our arms. Let us
then be less prompt. to denounce what .we
not appreciate, and more patient to bide that
which we-do not understand.

LINCOLN AND CAMERON.
The editor of the Brownsville Meekly Clipperresponds to a stern truth when he declare that

the enemies of the late Secretary ofWar—forthere never was a man, however 'great orgood, without his enemies—were exceedingly
busy for some time after Mr. Cameron's resig-
nation, in striving to create the impression
that he wag "dismissed" by the President,
without his previous knowledge or consent.—tHow much truth there is in this assertion,
may be inferred from the correspondence be-
tween the President and the late Secretary, and
which we desire all our readers to peruse, who
are willing to do justice to a patriotic, faithful,
and laborious public officer.

We are behind no onoin our admiration for
the energy, earnestness and ability of Mr. Stan-
ton, the present Secretary of war;'but at the
same time, we cannot forget, nor will the
country forget, the different circumstancesun-
der which Mr. Cameron and Mr. Blanton en-
tered, respectively, upon the duties of that
office.

The one was compelled to invent, construct,
and set a-going, the complicated machinery
which armed, equipped, subbisted, disciplined,
and breught into the field, an aruijr,:tt more.

than half a million of men, in the Incredibly
short specs of a few months, from raw, crude,
undiscil lined material, and amidst difficulties
and embarrasmenfa, such as no other man in
the history of the world, encountered; while
the business of the other is merely tokeep that
machinery properly oiled, adjusted, and in
motion.

The day will come when not only impartial
History, but a grateful people will do justice to
Simon Cameron. Read the correspondence re-
(erred to, and see how easy it is to be mistaken.

Wa DiIJ3S PILESBRITS THU EQUELIBILIIMI OF TEM
Cossirrumos, has been one of the favorite cries
of the people of the south. The equilibrium
insisted upon, was in making a small minority
of states equal in power and influence to any
majority of other states, however large, and in
giving to a single interest and social institu-
tion an equi-ponderant might with all other
interests and institutions of the country-I;ocl-
bined. Thus in Pennsylvania there are more
white inhabitants than in any three of tie
cotton states, and yet Pennsylvania, with her
superiority of interests, inhabitants and intelli-
gence, in order to preserve the equilibrium of
the Constitution, is only theequal of eitherone
of these three slave states, in the most im-
portant branch of the legislative department
of the government.

THE members of theLegislature seem tohive
enjoyed themselves very much on their recent
trip to Philadelphia, celebrating 'the 22d.

They were cordially welcomed in "Old Inde-
pendence Hall," by Mr. Theodore Cuyler,
President of Select Council. The reply of
Hon. Lewis W. Hall, Speaker of theSenate, on
behalf of the Legislature, was in becoming
taste, and is spoken of by every one as beauti-
ful, eloquent and patriotic, worthy of Speaker
Hall's rail:dation.

PennApluania teltgrapb. itionitan 'Afternoon, ifebruatp 24, 1862
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ARRIVAL OF RELEASED PRISONERS
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No Enthusiasm on the Oooasicm,

Official Rebel Announcement of the
Fall of Nashville.

Interview Between Gen. Wool and Oen.
Howell Cobb.

TELEGRAPHIC COMMUNICATION WITH
JORTRESS MONROE.

Release of Three Hundred and
Ninety Union Prisoners.

NO PRISONERS RERUN AT WEND,

BALTIMORE, Feb. 24.
The Old Point boat which left Fortress Mon-

roe yesterday arrived here this morning. SJe
brings fourteen United States officers who Were
released by the rebels, including Col. Wood of
the New York 14th regiment, who was wound-
ed at Bull Run ; Col. Lee, of the 20th Massa-
chusetts, taken at Ball's Bluff r Col. Cogswell,
of the Tammany regiment, and Capt. Soifer of
Baker's regiment.

Col. Wood was on parole, and had the lib-
erty to move about the city of Richmond pre-
vious to leaving. He was present, out of curi-
osity at the inauguration of Jeff. Davie, on the
22d inst., and pays that no enthusiasm what-
ever marked the occasion. Hardly a cheer
could be raised during the ceremonies.

Col. Lee, of the 20th Massachusetts regiment,
says that before leaving, on Saturday evening,
he was taken aside by a distinguished officerof the rebel government, who privately assuredhim that an official despatch had just been re-
ceived of the fall of Nashville. The Adelaide,
from Baltimore, did not arrive until ten o'clock
last night. The Georgianacame inat the usual
time this morning. Both return to Baltimoretonight.

The Adelaide brought down the bilamie of
the Sixth Wisconsin regiment, and conveyed .
them to Newport News this morning.

Gen. Wool with Col. Cannon and Major
Jones, of his staff, went with the steamer Ran-
cocas this morning,under aflag oftruce tomeet,
by appointment, Gen. Howell Cobb off Craney
Island for the purpose of opening negotiations
for a general exchange of prisoners.

The Bancocasbecame disabled,however, after
proceeding some distance and having pat back,
the Baltimore steamer Adelaide, was taken for
a substitute. The Adelaide wasnot met by the
William Seldon, and Gen. Wool having stepped
on board the latter a consultation of about anhour inlength took place between the Gener-
ale. The result of the interview was not
known.

The Hoboken with the submarine cable tobelaid'acros.sthe bay didnot leave until ateinthalf-
past two o'clock this afternoon. A connection
having been made between the cable and land
wire at its terminus on the beach above the
fort, constant communication is had between
the Hoboken and Gen. Wool's headquarters
Everytbiog was progressiog satisfactorily up to
one o'cl ck this afternoon, when Mr. _Heimtelegraphed that he had proceeded about five
miles out. There is no doubt about the line
being successfully laid and. if the weather is
favorable wiil be open ta-morrow forenoon.The George Washington left at half-past
nineo'clock this morning for James river, to
receive about three hundred and ninety re-
leased Union prisoners. She has just now (fiveo'clook,) returned.

The released prisoners go to Baltimore tonblit. Among them are Cols. Coggswell, Leemad Wood, Major Revere Captain Keller,Lieut. Harris and about a dozan other officers.Also the crews of theschooner Ocilla, cap-
tured in the Gulf of Mexico on thefirst of No-vember, and brig Elsinore.

The largest number of prisoners belong tothe first California and Tamany regiments, alarge proportion were captured at Ball's Bluff.There are now no Union prisoners remainingatRichmond.
The prisoners left Richmond last night, butthe boat ran aground and did notreach the ren-dezvous till about three o'clock thisafternoon.

ARRIVAL OF THE RELEASED UNION PRI-
SONERS AT BALTIMORE.

-

BALTIMOIta, Feb. 24.
The released prisoners just marched upBal-timore street, escorted by a detachment of the

Fifilk New York Zoriaves with their fine
and were enthusiastically Owed along `̀ `

Late Southern News from
Rebel Sources.

WINTON DESTROYED BY THE
FEDERAL TROOPS.

Reported Battle in Arkansas between
Gen. Price Army and the Union Troops.

The Riohmond Whig Denounces Jeff.
Davis' Administration.

PRITITI MINTING OF UNIONISTS IN
BIOHUOND.

RUMORED SURRENDER OF SAVANNAH.

Bermiroas, Feb. 24.
The whole number of prisoners is about

three hundred and ninety.
TheRichmond Dapalch of Saturday has the

following:
SIIEFOLK, Va., Feb. 21.—Cept. Nichols of the

Petersburg artillery arrived bees this afternoon
from Winton where he had been stationedwith
his battery ; on yesterday, he was shelled out
by the Yankees. They had seven steamers all
of which have passed up the rivtr. Captain
Nichols had his horse fibot from underhim and
two of his men were wounded. The town of
Winton is in ashes. Our troops retired to Mar
freesboro'.

Another dispatch, dated Norfolk, Feb: 21st,
nye:

The Federal forces again ascended Chowan
river yesterday, to Winton with several gun-
boats and a large number of troops. The Con-
federates opened a heavy Eire upon them, kil-
ling and wounding a number of them.

The Yankees lauded and burnt the town
after the Southerners had retired. Our loss is
said to be two men.

The humbug congressman, C. H. Foster, was
among the killed of the Yankees.

&dispatch, dated. Fort Smith -via Clarksville,
Arkansas, and Chattanooga, Tennessee, says
Generals Price and Herbert are fighting the en-
emy today at Sugar Creek, in Benton county,
Arkansas.

The result is not known. Our troops are
confident of success.

LATER.
The enemy lost seven hundred, our loss is

one hundred. Another greet victory.
[Signed] Ataxia,PIKP.
TheRichmond Whig of Friday has a bitter

article on the Davis administration. It says
judging by the results so far, it is the most la-
mentable failure in historP, and suggests to re-
flecting minds that the most signal service which
that Government can now render to the coun-
try, thesurrender of the helm to abler and
better hands. Inviewof the past, the present
and the probable future, the pageant of to-
morrow is a bitter mockery and a miserable
compensation for the ruin of a free people. A
child with a bauble; and an old man with a
young wife, are partial illustrations of the de-
plorable folly-

Prisoners say the Union men had a meeting
privately on Friday night, and was well at-
tended.

The Dispatch is landing Price for his great
victory In Arkansas as announced in Pike's
Despatch. The Despatch contains a programme
for theinauguration ceremonies ; also the proc-
lamation of Jeff. Davis, appointing Friday, the
28th, as a day of fasting, humiliation and
prayer. Nothing in the papers from Savannah.

The surrender was rumored at Itichmond.

FROM WASHINGTON.

WmuittraTox, Feb. 24.
Ten million dollars is the sumappropriated

by Congress for the complete construction and
equinment of iron clad vessels for river, harbor
and coast defence, and for which the Navy De-partment invited propoSitiontt.. 'lt has deter-
mined to furnish no plans, but to leave the
submission of them to the constructors in
order to develops the latest ingenuity in de-
signs best calculated for ,the effective purposes,
end the department will make its selections ac-
cordingly.

FROM NEW YORK.
ARRIVAL OF STEAMERS.

New Yosx, Feb. 2C
The new gunboat recently launched at Mys-

tic, bee arrived here.
The steamer North Star, from Aspinwall,

with the Ban Francisco mails of the let instant,
has beensignalled below. She will be up at 8
o'clock this afternoon.

THE FORT WARREN. P.I3ISONRES.
BOSTON, Feb. 24.

The following Fort Warren prisoners have
not been released, having declined to accept
their liberty unless on unoonditional terms .:—
William G. Harrison, William H. Winder,Henry M. Warfield and W. H. Gatel.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
PErtsuzzamts, Feb. 24.

Flour rather dull, but prices unchanged.—
Sales-1,000 barrels sold at $5 87} for super-
fine, and $5 75®6for extra family, at which
fleure it is freely offered. Rye 'lour is steady at
$8 25, and corn meal' at $B. The offerings ofwheat aresmall, but the demand is limited.
Sales of 8,000 bushels fair and prime red at
$1 83c41 85. 2,000 bushels Pennsylvania rye
sold at 78c. ,In corn there issome activity, and
ten thousand bushelsof yellow soldat 551®57c.Oats are steadyat 88®39c. Coffee is firmer,
but there is not much doing ; small salesof Rio
at 181@21c. Provisions are . firmer ; sales of
mess pork at $lB 60 ; and 280 tierces lard at
itic. Clover seed is steady at 4/0341-. Whisky
is unsettled ; sales of Ohio in barrels, at 251®28 cents.

Nsw Yeas, Feb. 24.
Flour dull ; 8 500 bbia. sold at a decline of

6c ; State $5 40®5 50. Ohio 6 95@6 06, son
thorn 466 80. Wheat dull and drooping.
Corn dull ; sales of 15,000bus. at 621(4850 fur
mined. Beef steady. Whisky dull; held at
26c. while buyers offer 250.

LOTAIrr nr JiturrucKy.—ite our . Western
armies advance southward through Kentucky
and Tennessee, they are greeted as deliverers
by thousands of Unionists, and the re-appear-
ance of the old.flag is hailed with tears of joy.
We have already spoken of the loyalty of many
of the preachers of the M. K Church, South,
in the former State. A recent letter from a
correspondent lays -" Three-fourths of the
Kentucky Conference are undoubted Unionists.
The Relegates to the next General: Conference,
to beheld in New.Orleans, (f) are all Unionists.
Two of the members of our Conference are
Cluipleinti in the 'army.; and one, asuliertumato,
living in! the mounfaitte, Lieutenant-ColonelOutside of the min._

ry, .OhtirOb In KentOOky
yrbpirepeoa We army."

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Corner ofFront and Market Streets.

(V. Hummel's old stand,)

HAVE determined to place their entire
stock of

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FRUITS,
&0., &o ,

arprices to suit the present hard times, and re-
spectfully call the attention of the citiztaa of
Harrisburg and vicinity to theirextensive stock
of goods, consisting of

SUGARS, SYRUPS,
TEAS, COFFEE,

SPICES. LEMONS,
ORANGES, 011illtANTrit,

CEDAR-WARE. '
FLOUR, FISH, &o.

We have also gone to considerablebouble in
getting the sale of several brands of

COAL OIL,
All of which we warrant to be
NON-EXPLOSIVE, TRANSPARENT AND

FREE FROM ODOR,
as far as practicable. Among others, we have
on hand
NATRONA, MAGNOLIA, LUCIFER,

ROBINSON.
All of which we will sell wholesale or retail,
and lower than any other home in Harriebuey.

Also, all kinds of
UI7T, FLINT AND GREEN GLASS-WARE.

We also invite attention to our well selected
and extensive assortment of

QUEENSWARE.
Call at NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

corner of Front and Market streets.

WM. KNOCHE,
93 -Market street, Barritburg, Pa.,

DT,AII.II IN

1=:0 IA. IV"CI NEL
brROSEWOOD PIANOS, from the beet

melem, from $2OO upwards.
MELODEONS.

THE BEST MANUFACTURED INSTRU-MENTS, FROM $45 to $lOO.
Guitars, Violins, Accordsons, Finks,

Fifes, Drums, Banjos,. Tambourines,
Violin and Guitar strings and musi-

cal merchandise id general.

SHEET MUSIC.
THE LATEST PUBLICATIONS always on
hand. Musicsent by mail to soy part of the
country.
OVAL, SQUARE, GILT AND ROSEWOOD

FRAMES,
Suitable for looking glasses, and all kinds of
pictures always on hand.

A. fine assortment of beet plated
LOOKING GLASSE S
From smallest to largest sizes.

Any style of frame made to order at the
shortest notice.

WM. _KNOCHE,
93 Market streetfebl9•d3m

FOR SALE,
AFRAME HOUSE and lot of .ground

Monte on North Street near mood, In the city of
Harrisburg. Possession given at any time' Enquire of

D. PLIMINQfeblt•doewaw ,Attorney at La.
FOR SALE.

itiraLCEIDTERY for making doors, sashATI. and blinds. Apply to J. MINIMS,febl74lw Thirdstreet above State, Harrisburg.
JUST RECEIVED.

ASECOND LOT of Comio sod Sentimen-
tal Valentines, at dilbrent prices.

fetil6 y BCREVF66'B Bookstore.

JUSTRECEIVED.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT of Family

Ack. Bibles at different styles of binding, at 900, $1 25$1 50, $2, $B, $4, $5 and $lO. also Pocket Bibles of dif-ferent styles and prima ai EIGHILTIEWSIIooIcatarafabls y

AUGUSTINE L. CHAYNE.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

Avidexce No. 27 North Second Street
N. B—JOBBING ATTENDED TO.

HAY I HAY ! I
ASUPERIOR article of Baled Hay, at

$l7 00per ton for sate by
JAMB M.WHEELIE.

CEDAR TUBS, BASKETS, BROOMSand everything in the line, jest received in largequantities and for Bale very low by
WW. OCCIC, Jr & CO.

CROSS & BIACKWELLS CelebratedPICKLES, SAUCES. PRESEEVE4, Ms. A largesupply or the above' embracing every variety, just re-oeived and for salts by110 Wit. DOCK, Jr.,& Co.

WHOLEBALE and RETAIL DEALERin Confectionary, Foreign and Domestic Fruit.—Fits, Dates, Prunes, Raisins and Nina of all kinds.—Fresh and sal tFleh, Soap, Candles, Vinegar, Spices, To-W 40%&Wars and Country Produce In general, at theevreer of Third and Walnut streets.oct2B4lbna JOHN WISE.
PAMILY WABHING BLUE, an excel-A: lent lathshate for Indigo, for en leat the wholesaleand retail grocery store of

NIOROLSk BOW*"cornerof Front and Marketstreets
VRltill Choice Teas, Black and Green,..112 AC 3i and 1 poundpapers, for sale at

NICHOLS & BOWMAN'S16 corner Front and Market streets.

COAL OIL, warranted non-explosive,severe brandsibr sate low by
febIiNICHOLASk BOWMAN.

Comer Front sod Market streets.
Frnita, Currents, Raisins, Citronand Ienions,-at the new Wholesale and Retail, Gro-cery and Provision Store, corner Front and Marketstreet, Harrisburg, Pa.

WHOM & BOWMAN

H 41.24b. .-Three'-Hundred &MTh !Stwervi.actabiswiebttiosprid by
- nhing: -y... T1N..,-.1: . ,-.., ,I, 8 r.oftikent. at V ow .1118."28110111FUatv I

aintistinent s

ifA,71,4 ffttr
OLD FOLicsA LL ATTIRED inancient cnstriup6 ;orAd_ give three of their Grand Old Cash, )ced C Le.ort:BRANT'S HALLOn the evening of Thursday F/1,6 1,and Saturday,
FEBRUARY 27th and 28th and ILVIICa a,.The Old Fonts will be assisted by Mrmg ,tit., young American Eougnrets,SHIPPARO, the ancomnitsbed 170,&11.-4,GULICK, the Famous Baum,aaaibly suciiti, AUNT RACHAR a.iREUBEN, will also be present each event, al1 the stnavn."
TIMMER 25 centa. CHILDREN 1Doors open at 7 o'clock, to cemnrsto, •A MATINEE will be given EIATORD AFtairea.tg vetoed; for the encomenolmice 0 Late, ani at

4DIAISSION for CHILDREN to MAD NE} 1:feb34-M

TWO GRAND CONCERTS,BY THE

Pupils of the Pennsylvania Instnutifor the Blind,
AT BRANT'S HALL.On Tueriay aAd Wednesday EL,„,,February 25e/i and 26th.

In Chargeof the Princtriti Coaductor
AI floe orchestra end choru3 will be pmy er.t.parson need to Instruct the pupils, will beADMISSION

.............. cent 4To assist In denying expenses only. 1')before 8 o'clock.

SANFORD'S NEW OPERA HOUSE
THIRD STREET BELOW MABEEr.

Admindon,
Orchestra Chairs • cen'i,

, 511'Seats in 4.
Box,

Private Boxes,
.rlaiEntire ss 51

Doom open6} o'clock ; Commence at c ,

Re-engagement of the Celebrated Cautaz
Mrs. ANNA BORDWELL,

Mr. W. BORDWELL,
Ethiopean Comedians, who will appEthk)pean Drawing Room Soirees, urigA t: eaMr. and Mrs. Bordwell.

First Night of the Roaring Scene, cut, -:•11NEW YEAR'S CALLS,
Seat canbe secured tu aavonce durl tra .);Ar.

Box Moo OW from lo to 12 A. 5.

LAUER'S
ALE, PORTER AND BEEP,

NOTICE is hereby given to the c
of Elexriahurg, that tit, on lersteze t ,att. Et;

ld. Mager to re etre ordirs for qn—. chu
Wren. The collo:tali will be attentiLd
&goal. kW orders len, alshore w:: ••mpg. y al
tendel to. A.F.d- LACE

MR HENr.
AFINE largo Store Room mt trk

aquae, Orfattpled at proeot al . '•

more. Alan • Ane n, w rouoter for s
store. (f .1)21.A3t9 wit \* • T

GOOD NEWS ! GOOD NEWS:

340 PIEyCarES
d.

Bleached Mu sinat 7

10.1Xcu, yard wide Mutim, at
80 ;doom good quality Cabe°, a,.,s er

2100 p aces beat 'tree Calico. at et.
10 pieces beat Linen at 14,31 10. .5•.) ••

• 00 pieces barred Oticck, at 10et:. terAlso a .arge stock of Carpeta, fancy a . •
Shawls at greatly reduced prices. B. . '
stook ofgoods, you will Indgreat gt.gai..

it.
feb2l.4llw No. 4 Market 8 lucre Fa-,

LIRb.BH Oranges, Lemuus, cuc•
X PaWas, Purraaski, kc. f I K.:

NICII ILs & WWII 0
Comer Yr at IQ .111r.et..::febli

COAL OIL, Natrona, !dip°lia, ,c
and other non expiolive brands, I r 'Lie • •

N1C1101.7, s 13),V11.0
fbb2 erne. Pr Lit an I M.r

§YKUP, Lovering's and :-tew.,rr--
sale by NICHOLS ,t

MAI Corner From and 311r•cl

§IiUGARS Crushed, Pulveriz•:l an
tined, for sale by KICHO Ss B itS kl

ab2l Corner Fran, .11 sl.ret

"F1:1 .11111'TEtt, and cous,a-.
on hand and for Nob by

NtOIIOIS 5 A a%Lk

9 corner Front end Mai!,

CCRANBERRIES, Dried Fruit;, re

apple, Romany, at
ICIIOV s HoW

COMM', Fro ant

BLINDS!! BIANDS !!.

NEW VENITION BLINDS albs :,,

-
1T'der lbr,the small sum of V, $2 5 land .i'NEWmade 'out of old ones 4' titilla 04 pr• r .

seventy five cents s pleoe and uPvenl, all au

my'bop, In Second street, below Chesnut.
A. -i. l

'MS-1m

NAZARETH HALL,
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR UO\

AZARET Et, Northampton COlm,y r,i

UVof mows from Harris Aug by rm. 43

n, and thence seven mdes by st ,ge.
Rev. EDWARD 11. RINCLI- i..

Mani*
''..r.
' ----

ginUR newly replenished stock or
and Taney Goats is onsurptssea ,D this ~i.., ~...

g cooddent of rendering SAlstaGuou, vfe Ao,
l ls , ~''

pectlldly invite a ca. I:ti

91 Margot street, two doors east ofFourth •;tree:

CRUSHED, broken loaf, fine and cog:

plitverised and other uHars for sal, 515'
N.C111..S k. If ,)14̀

darner Front and 5 ttr!— r

HAIR, TOOTH, NAIL. cLuTti, fiAT,

LATHER and INFANT BRIM 4rwit
;LI

' ILLRRM DRUG ANIn'“l

WANTED.
O PURCHASE about halfor three t 1TO ofanacre of ground bet Weep Ft(Jq,roac.teira

the mat. [falbuO•lil J9lli

°HEAP TOBACCO —We have a ,lar,'„
stook of good Virginia Chewing Tobacco, x?!ir

are drat low rates.
EBY liCsb

feb2o dee

HAMSAND SHOULDERS.—TweDU
Casks ofbest Sugar Cured llama 30 cas'iLs oi Coal

mon SaltShoulder, for sale at cay prc4HEfel
1bb2040

NILE SELL at cost my entire stock 01

V v milllnoryand fancy Third Gal 004 ex:l,
t6r llfas, RheL'a Row, Third st:eet beos, r . •

febl9-dlw
S. .

nallbth BRUSHES, Door Mats, z;cruv.

bing and BisciteDing 3,7403, [or frao,

TO FAMEttd.
OAJB I OPA.M3 1 I Oritiotrt'divilor 0501

isas.

Nov64lg'

IN no 'Abantisments
PUBLIO SALE.wILL BS SOLD at Public Sale on

SATURDAY, MARCH Ist, 1862,
at HoifmanSt Hotel, opposite the Court House, at sixo'clock p. nr„, all mitLot of Ground situate an Grand
street, in tse city ofHerritberg it being twelve feet sixinches on Grand snot, and extendingback to- Rose Ai-
ley, dity feet In dept", having thereorWeeted
a ¶WO ISToRT /Mang HuUsli„ containing
lbw* r outs and basement. In front or the suss
door tbere Is a first rate well of water with a 1121 '

pump Ingad repair. ■a 1

Aer A Wear title can be given.
Any person desiring to purchase, can deso at Private

Pals, by caning on the subscriber, wh' resides oo toe
properly. "fermi and conditions will be Int& k'owa
by ELME= 111. YAM

W. HARK, Auctioneer. febl44b;


